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Association
News
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
The

meeting

to

discuss

proposed

changes

to

the

Association's

Constitution was held in Canberra on May 5th.

P.O. Box 214,

Holme Building,

University of Sydney, NSW 2006.

Telephone: (02) 818 3287

The results of the meeting indicated a majority of membersf support, in
principle, the proposed changes. However, a number of members submitted
comments on the proposals and these have been assessed by the
Constitution Sub-committee .
The National Executive Committee (NEC) has accepted the Constitution
Sub-committee's recommendation that the revised draft Constitution
(based on the results of the May 5 EGM ) should be referred to a lawyer
to assist with its final drafting.
It is expected that the final draft of the Constitution will be
submitted to the membership at another meeting to be held in 1991. This
means that the 1990 Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held according
to the existing Constitution (including the election of the 1990/91
NEC) .
Information concerning the
membership in several weeks.

1990 AGM

will be

distributed to the

. ..

REPORT OF WORKING PARTY ON ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SKILLS CATEGORIES
PREAMBLE

At the February 23 meeting of the National Executive Committee, a
working party was established to review the categories of archaeological
experience (general and special skills) which are contained in the'
membership application form and the register of consultants.
The working party comprised David Bell, Mary Dallas, Laila Haglund, Jo
McDonald, Richard Mackay and Beth Rich.
The objectives of the working party were to:

-

review the existing general categories (prehistoric sites,
contact Aboriginal sites, contemporary Aboriginal sites,
Aboriginal rock art sites and historic sites) and special
skills categories, and assess their usefulness and relevance
to prospective
industry: and

members

and

the

consulting

archaeology

1%

P

to make recommendations for amending or revamping these
categories as the working party saw fit.

SOME IDENTIFIED PROBLEMS
Apart from minor changes, the format and content of the general and
special skills categories have remained unchanged since the
Association's inception.
The general categories*indicate a bias towards Aboriginal archaeology at
the expense of historical archaeology, something which the Association
can hardly present to historical alrchaeologists as an incentive for.
membership. Why have four categories of Aboriginal sites and one
category of historic sites? A further criticism is that splitting
AboriginaA sites (particularly Aboriginal historic sites) from
non-Aboriginal sites simply reinforces a kind of intellectual apartheid,
-as though the theoretical and methodolgical training for either shares
no common ground.
It is also suggested that the general and special skills categories have
failed to keep pace with the changes in consulting archaeology over the
last decade. For example, there is nowadays a greater emphasis on
management related studies and planning. It is also apparent that the
range of practitionersf skills and experience has broadened considerably
and many individuals have qualifications and skills beyond the
traditional archaeological repertoire.
This failure to keep pace with current trends presents problems for
prospective members., members and clients alike.
Archaeologists (members and non-members) are being disadvantaged in that
they are forced to present their credentials in a membership application
form or a register entry via skills or experience categories which are
out-dated and inappropriate for consulting archaeology.

,-,

R

Clients are being disadvantaged in that the skills or experience they
are looking for are not necessarily presented in the register of
consultants.
For example, a client who wishes to engage an
archaeologist to undertake a heritage study of a local government area
would not necessarily find the appropriate skills and experience listed
under the categories of survey, recording and excavation. What they
would make of the thematic categories of contact, contemporary and
historic sites is another matter.

The category of special fields tends to represent a less formal range of
skills indicating consultants' particular interests. How a client is
meant to decipher some of the more idiosyncratic descriptions of special
'
skills listed in the register is difficult to determine.
l

I

It is therefore suggested that'thegeneral and special skills categories
as used by prospective members, members and clients alike present
significant limitations for each of these groups.
A PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE
As a start, it is useful to conceptualize,the collective skills and
experience of a consulting archaeologist as essentially a pyramid with
core skills at the apex and supplementary skills (or experience or
interests) branching out to form the base of the pyramid (see Figure 1).
The apex of the pyramid reflects those core skills which are considered
essential for a Full Member of the Association. The three corners of
the pyramid represent skills, experience or interests which may
compliment core skills but which are not consikiered essential for full
membership.
7

Figure 1:

The membership pyramid indicating core'skills
and supplernenta& skills, experience and interests.

L

The three corners represent:

-

--

-

specialist skills: reflecting the more advanced or specialist
skills which a consultant may acquire in addition to core
skills;
theme-: reflecting the different types of a.rchaeologi;cal
resource which.a consultant may specialise in; and
,study type o~rintensity: reflecting the scope, size or degree
od investigation of consulting projects which a consultant has
underta,ken.

These core and supplementary categories are described in more detail in
Table 1. Endorsement or recognition of each of the categories should
require the submission of wzitten documentation via the Membership
Committee.
In addition a fifth category of special interest or
experience. has been included to represent more idiosyncratic or informal
interests. Because of this informality it is suggested that the
requirement for written documentation be waived for this category though
it is suggested that subject headings within this category remain
consistent.
It should' be emphasised that Table 1 is not intended as an exhaustive
outline of all possible skill categories or descriptions, but merely
as a' concept for further consideration.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is concluded that the concepts suggested above offer significant
advantages to the Association's members and customers:
a more holistic and contemporary view of consulting
archaeology and one that allows prospective members and
members to better exhibit their talents; and,

- ,

Table 1. Core and supplementary skills, experience and interests.

-

a more precise presentation of members' skills and experience
to =lients.

The working party recommends that these concepts should be incorporated
into the Association's membership application form and the register of
consultants. This should be achieved by revamping Section 9 of the
Membership Application Form to incorporate the concept of core and
supplementary skills.

W'rittendocumentation for core skills should be a minimum requirement
for full membership. Written documentation for supplementary skills
should also be required for full membership (if the applicant is
seeking endorsement for these skills), though not essential for entry
into full membership generally.
It is also recommended that the explanatory material accompanying the
membership application form and the format and content of the register
of consultants be revised accordinglp.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SKIUS CATEGORIES WORKING PARTY
APRIL, 1990
The Working Party would be pleased to hear from anyone with comments or
Iquestions. Perhaps readers would like to send these to the Newsletter
lfor publication in the next issue [Ed.] .

II

Early Man

FROM THE NEC
Since March the ~ationalExecutive Committee (NEC) has met three times
(April 20, May 9 and June 8 ) .
Ma'ttersdiscussed 'included:

-

-

State Chapters. 'Membership in ACT, South Australia and
Queensland to be encouraged to establish chapters;
Proposed AACAI Journal. This has been referred to the
Publications Subcommittee for comment;
Proposed association of historical archaeologists. This has
gained some momentum in NSW.

The NEC has continued to

maintain a dialogue with the Historical Archaeology Workshop
and has recommended AACAI as an appropriate professional
'home' for 'historical archaeologist 'consultants (see also
Histeria' in this issue) ;

-

working Conditions. A draft document is in preparation and it
is hoped to have this ready in time for'the AGM;

-

-

Archaeological Skills Categories. A report was prepared for
discussion (see separate item in this issue), and
Annual Award for consulting report of excellence. Referred to
the Finance subcotknittee for comment.

The next meeting of the NEC is on Thursday, July 5th at 3 pm, 31
Waterview Street, Balmain. Enquiries concerning this meeting should be
directed to the Secretary.

,
3,

Around The
I raps

The Executive Committee of the Victorian Chapter was recently elected
and comprises:
Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer
General Committee

-

-

Hilary du Cros
Roger Hall
David Rhodes
Roger Cummins
Mike Godfrey
Fiona Weaver

Despite the freezing weather, most people have been busy in the field.
Giles Hamm and Andrea Murphy are conducting a survey for VAS - Kerang
L+.

W

Lakes Take No.2.
Roger Hall has completed the Snowy River
Archaeological Site Management Survey which will go into the Snowy River
National Park Management Plan for the Ministry for Conservation and
Environment. He is about to start the Far East Gippsland survey for VAS
which will take three months.
David Rhodes has finished the historical archaeology component,of the
Lake Condah (revisited) archaeological investigation administered by

VAS. h e Clarke and Giles Hamm have completed the Aboriginal sites
component. They discovered that a few of the stone houses and
arrangements recorded earlier were natural formations in the volcanic
landscape! Even so, the Lake Condah area contains an abundance of
archaeological sites and data.
Isobel Ellender is working on the Middle Yarra and Doncaster Templestowe
Surveys at VAS and in cooperation with Chris Johnson (planning
consultant). Yours truly is still busy consulting in the Western Region
of Melbourne, surveying and sub-surface testing Aboriginal sites, and
also working in association with Andrew Ward (conservation architect) on
the City of Echuca Heritage and Conservation Study.

Mike Godfrey is writing up his Ph.d on Discovery Bay. Roger Cummins has
won his permanency as Assistant Curator of the Agricultural Collection
at the Museuum of Victoria.
Finally, for those who haven't heard, VAS has found a home in the
Ministry for Conservation and Environment during the recent Victorian
State Cabinet reshuffle.
H I M Y DU CROS

The Centre for Prehistory, the consulting arm of the Department of
Archaeology of The*University of Western Australia, has co-ordinated and
participated in a wide range of projects over the last year within
Western Australia and South Australia. The majority of these joint
prehistoric archaeological and ethnographic studies focussed on specific
development areas for tourism, mining and transport. A number of
studies were also carried out for Aboriginal Land Councils for intended

r'

regional exploration programmes in the Western Desert.
The majority of work has concentrated on the semi-arid goldfields and
coastal margin between Perth and Broome, with intermittent work also
carried out in the Kimberley, Pilbara and Southwest. A number of
historical archaeological projects have also been completed, the most
significant of these being the development of zoning plans and
excavations at the Fremantle Prison and at Marrinup P.O.W. camp, south
of Perth.
Substantial

prehistoric

archaeological

projects

have

included

a

synthesis if work carried out in the Little and Great Sandy Deserts for
a social impact statement to State Cabinet, the detailed analysis of

rock engravings in the Ashburton District and the mitigative recording

and analysis of three quarry complexes within the goldfields. A
consultancy to survey the Lower Cooper Creek, east of Lake Eyre, for the

1

South Australian Museum has resulted in the first unequivocal
Pleistocene dates for human occupation in the core of the Lake Eyre
Basin and a model for Holocene occupation. This work has been recently
published in the Records of the South Australian Museum.
A synthesis of assumed Holocene patterns of settlement/subsistence for

the

semi-arid

goldfields

from

recent consultancy projects

is in

preparation for publication as are papers on the Pilbara rock engravings
and stone quarry complexes.

Many of the projects undertaken by the Centre have directly contributed
to doctoral student programmes and have facilitated increased research
cooperation between archaeologists, anthropologists and historians.
Recently, the Western Australian Chapter of the Australian Association
of Consulting Archaeologists Inc. was ratified at the Extraordinary
General Meeting and with this we look forward to lncreased support and
membership from archaeologists in Western Australia.
The- Centre has recently written to all land users and managers within
the State, outlining the role of A.A.C.A. I. and its commitment to high
standards and profess.ionalism.
PETER VETH

IHISTERIAI
Historical A,rchaeologyWorkshop
Further to the report in the last issue, a series of meetings of
professional historical archaeologists has been held in recent weeks.
Mary Dallas and Laila Haglund made a presentation about AACAI to a major
H.A.W. meeting in April. This meeting appointed a steering committee to
consider issues for negotiation with AACAI.

The members of the steering committee are:
,

-

Wendy Thorp,

D&S

Gojak,

Ted Higginbotham, Tracey Ireland, Mary Casey,.Siobhan Lavelle, Grahame
Wilson and Wayne Johnson.

i '

b

Two subsequent meetings have been held and the following issues
(inter alia) were discussed.

*
*

*
*

Membership ,
Work Practices
Information Exxhange
Professional

,
,

identity

AACAI looks forward to fruitful discussions with the group and in the
meantime welcomes applications,for membership from individual historical
archaeologists.
I

New South Wales

I

Helen Temple has left the Heritage Branch of the Department of Planning
to become Deputy Director of the Historic Houses Trust. Meredith Hutton
is on maternity leave and we congratulate her on the arrival of baby
Rhia~on. Lisa Newel1 (ex Power House Museum) and Siobhan Lavelle (ex
National

Trust,

NPWS)

are

currently

the

branch

?

-

li

historical

archaeologists.
Major projects include:

-

completion

and

forthcoming

publication

of

the

Historical

~rchaeolo~y'
Guidelines resulting from the recent national project ;

-

a major artefact analysis,of the Mint, Hyde Park Barracks and First
Government House Site collections underta'ken by Wendy Thorp and
team;

-

r<

an extensive documentary research project completed by Richard
Mackay as part of the proposed Park Street Tunnel Environmental
Impact Statement. A large scale excavation' will follow if the
proposal proceeds;

L

-

extended excavations of the Young Street and Raphael Place
precincts of the First Government House Site, under the direction
of h e Bickford; and
survey of sections of the Great North Road by Jillian Comber.

Queensland
The major news to hand is recent exhibition of a Green Paper reviewing
the existing Cultural Record and Queensland Estate Act. Legislation is
expected in August.
South Australia
Phillipa Menses has been appointed Director of the National Trust of
Australia (S.A.) Congratulations Pip!
A recording and analysis project ,of the Burra Burra copper smelters was
completed in January 1990.

(S.A. news 'lifted' from ASHA Newsletter).
Other States
No news on matters historical to hand
issue are eagerly sought.

-

and contributions to the next

ASHA Conference
The 1990 Australian Society for Historical Archaeology Conference will
be held in Auckland N.Z. from September 28
30. Enquiries to ASHA
Conference Convenor, Neville Ritchie, Dept. of Conservation, Private
Bag, Hamilton, New Zealand.

-

Newsletter time again already and little of excitement has come my way.
However, here are one or two snippets that may amuse or interest you:

I

L

In the Field. A newish Associate member sighed over her sieve the other
day in the Hunter Valley, while participating in a massive Test
Excavation Program which is costing an impatient coal-miner heaps: "Give
me a pair of gum-boots, rubber gloves with no holes and a dry piece of
wood to sit on and I feel really happy!" (name and address of this
valuable individual will be supplied to prospective employers for a
largish fee).
Food. Again in the Hunter Valley (where else is there to eat?),
apparently the Taj Mahaliin Singleton is well worth a visit if you like
Indian food. They grade the hotness of the curries by numbers, 1-10, no
one I know has reported trying 10, although come to think of it a few
people seem to have disappeared lately. Self-combusted?
,-

For bush-tucker fans my friend John tells me that nut-grass is very
palatable but as he used to make Oleander stick whistles as a child, his
stomach may be lined with a tougher stuff than yours or mine.

At any

rate there is plenty of it about, especially in our garden. We are
thinking of setting up in competition with Vic Cherikoff and selling
Australia's 'Own Nut Grass Mix. By the way, have you tried Bunya and
Witchetty Grub Soup, canned and sold at about $8 (vastly overpriced of
source but the empty can makes a good talking point on your
mantlepiece).

Theory. Remember the Site Location Theory based on the Maree Pub in
South Australia, or was it Capertee in NSW? The one that says that
sites become f&er the further away you get from the pub, until you come
within the orbit (aura?) of another pub?.

It all fits into Aggregation

Site Theory or even Site Catchment Analysis I think. Well, a new
version of it has emerged lately: the number of sites recorded in the

NSW NPWS Site Register in any particular area varies in inverse
proportion to the number of potential sites predicted using the Maree

b

Pub Equation squared and standardised with a Pearson F......

.

Are you

still with me? No? Well, so much for trying to introduce a bit of
theoretical debate into the column.
That's Incredible!
We know that a lot of Australian Historical
archaeology is based in the 19th century but we didn't know that some
work practices in the field were equally Dickensian. Among a litany of
horrors reported recently, we heard of a dig where participators had to
purchase their own toilet paper from the Director!
The Breccia Award. I am told there is such a thing, but no one has
enlightened me as to what it is or how you win it. However, I have it
on good authority that it will be awarded at the AGM, so be on your
guard and be there, the winner could be you!
TFC

Tut-t~t

S.M.H.

Sm'f

IN TOUCH

The:Gh~tt.Who

Walkman

Chinese archeologists have
unanhed an object, equivalent to a
modem Walkman headset, new a
UM)-yarsld skelaon in eastern
China, the Wen WeC PO newspaper
Y-.
The report, quoting a Rofasor
Hawof Nanjing- University. sfated
that the team. had found.'earphoncr
and a black box" with an ancient
skdaon in a wooden c o K i It had
been sored in a cave dug in a diR
f a a in Jiighe. in rauth-epnan
Ji@ povina
Professor H8n said: 'The
cupbona were c o n n d to a black
box cormining a d l v a plate, witb
f u n a h a similar to 8 mognecic tap?,
rada~ofvioktaysU~hjfb
seems to be the source of the
arpllcmd power."

1

Thepmferror reportedly had pot
o n . t k a r p b o n a and tumedon the
box, which phyed -a suvlge song
b d i n a l W k a dirge+ surnmoniq
the d a d W chc underworld".
Rofc~crHan supposedly said
that the discovery. may change
conceptions a b o u t ancient
civilisations. proving t h y were far
more technologidly advanced thnn
w u bdicved

A British rcseader claims to
have fouod.the world's oldcst nits
in the hair of an Egypcian mummy.
MS Joann.Flacher dismvmd the
S.OO&yewold nits (the ge casa
which hatch. head lice) while
doing, research at Manchester
Museum for a doctorate of
philosophy. She is studying ancient
Egyptian wigs and hairstyles at
Manchercer Univmity.
She examined the nits under a
powerful d-n
mia-pe
and h
now working with some of the.
countryh leading ~ o l o g i s t sat
Cambridge Univmny to find out
more about head-lia infestations
Mang. the ancient Egyptians.
I
'The
discovery is very
imponam," MS Racba said.
'It con. tell ur much b u t the
gQarl Fof h&
and hygiene
of, the m a c a t Egyptians.
'1 &a hope thnr the c v i k a can
k din health education among
rchod children to m o v e some of
i chc.sigmo actached to n i a
i T o n t n r y to popular belief. thy
thrive. iw shot& clean hair, whm
thy can reach the.scalp to obtam
blood for feeding." said Ms
Flachcr, who U sponsored by a
company rhat m~ufasturcsa lotion
for mating head lice

-
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Other News
WORLD ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONGRESS
The World ~rchaeolo~ical
Congress was founded in 1987 and provides a
forum for discussion for anyone interested in the study of the past.
The Congress is based on the need to recognise the historical and social
, !

lrole and political context of archaeology, and the need to make
archaeological studies more relevant to the-general public.
Activities include a major congress
,

(held

every four years)

and

inter-congresses. An occasional journal and other publications are also
produced. '
Subscriptions are US$20 p.a. for individuals (less for students) and
further information can be obtained from the:
Secretary
World Archaeological Congress
Department of Archaeology
University of ~outhknpton'
Southampton- S09 5NH
England
Information on the Congress can also be obtained more locally from
Elizabeth Williams of the Australian Heritage Commission (ph. 062-71

COASTAL MANAGEMENT WORKING GROUP
l

'

The Federal Government has established a '~ationalWorking Group on
Coastal Management, to facilitate dialogue on coastal zone issues and to
produce a strategy to improve coastal management throughout Australia.
It is expected that the Working Group will be calling for submissions in
the near future. The Working Group is to be serviced by the Department
of The Arts, Sport, The Environment, Tourism and Territories and the
contact officer is Mr. ~ich&d Bomford (Ph. 0 6 2 . 741 3 9 2 ) .

PI. you a univadate weakling7

m co(ieagua kick p i f i c i p a l imo
~ ~
yau face7
Do yau d n d Wng up rnultlvruiatojob In h a c d l y and hoa(ib.nuimnmemot a nulnhma mrnplta?
~youpnhrmgnimomultlvsrfh~lnmeprfMyctywown~emd~
M you answered yes to any of these questions then Rlchard Wright's MVdRCH Is the multiinate
package for you It understands the special needs of archaedog(sts It analyses your tables of data In a
friendly way, using standard techniques of principal component% factor and correspondence analys~sserlatlan duster analysis leadlng to dendrogams - and many more techniques besides Not only are the

-

programs adjusted to archaedoglcal needs, but the accompanying manual discusses what archaeologists
need to do.
MVdRCH can be run on the sirnMest d IBM mmputem or ampatlbles running under MS-DOS: It is
distributed on the understandingthat each user pays a onceand-forall contribution for ks use. Users who
register In this way will recehre the latest versions of the programs and manual. To get your copy of MVARCH send S u s 60.00 or SUS 45.00. Send an extra WS.10.0a for overseas airmail postage. Cheques
should be made payableto the The University of Sydney and sent to:The6ecretary. MV-ARCH. Depattment oS Anthropology, Unlversny of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia.

NATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL IN CULTURAL HERITAGE MANAGEMENT
The National Centre for Cultural Heritage Science Studies and the
University of Canberra will conduct an inaugural summer school in
cultural heritage management in February 1991. The summer school will
be a permanent extension of the Centre's existing interdisciplinary
programs and more information can be obtained from:
National Summer School in Cultural Heritage Management
National Centre fox Cultural Heritage Science Studies
School of Applied Science, University of Canberra

PO Box 1, B e l c o ~ e n ,2616.

NEW ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT IN
QUEENSLAND
Responsibility for archaeological sites and other cultural heritage has
been brought into a new ministerial portfolio of Environment and
Heritage.

.

Existing legislation concerning Aboriginal and historic heritage is
under review and a Grecn Paper is to be prepared outlining options for
revamping legislative and administrative arrangements (see also Histeria
this issue).
Perhaps Queensland members could keep readers informed on progress with
this issue.

'

GIST BASED IN THE HUNTER V A U E Y , NSW
The National Parks and Wildlife Service of NSW has advised that there is
now an archaeologist, Ms. Sherri Evans (Ph. 0 6 5 . 433-5330) based in the
Service's Muswellbrook office and who is responsible for archaeological
matters in the Upper Hunter, Hunter and Hawkesbury Districts.
Archaeological reports on work undertaken in these Districts should be
sent direct to Sherri Evans, at Box 351, Muswellbrook, 2333.

A map showing District boundaries for the Service's Central Region is
shown below for members' information.
l
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Dr David Honon
General Editor
Encyclopaeaiaof Aboriginal Australia
Australian~lnstituteof Aboriginal and
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PO Box 553
Canberra. ACT. Australia. 2601

Heritage Projects of
Australia Wide Interest
X

Concurrently \nth the NSW Hmtagc Aoutanu
Program the A w l r a h Hentaqa Gmmown
lnvfta applvahom fmrn persona ond grmp
unshlng to undertake propets of ~ h o n w d .
appllcab~hty
In
the
dontduam
documentation. aunanmt. connwahon and
commun~tyaumr-ranmg
d Nabaul t t a t e
valm
Thc fdbunngare pnorlty arca*
W~lderneucoastal ecosystems, habitat, of rare
and endangered spocles, c o a d Abonglnal
places. World War II defence faal~tles.mlnlng
places. ~ndwtnalplaces Other areas of mterest
to the Comrmsaon are remndnt vqetahon,
abor~ginal ales m forest areas, cultural
landscapes especrally the ~ntegrallonof scene.
natural and cultural values. rural bu.kl~ngsand
farmmg and pastoraluses
Appi~cationforms lor the N a t w I Grnpmmt
can be &tamed from Jlm Kernan on
(062) 73 2042
Clos~nqdate 30 June 1990
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MARITIME
ARCHAEOLOGIST
SOUTH AUSTRPW

:
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of:th.
Heritage Bnnch of
Planning. is w k m g a~suitable
p e n o n t o join a small term involved. i n the
i dorunaution a&nun*lnrrn( 0t.lhipmecb.md
, ~ ~ o c i &a n e f w a
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~ r ~ ~applicant
~ f u will
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the Kangaroo hlmd a d Y a k a Pmimuk region,
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nd dmawpilatkmof a:rcpon within a 12 nmnth
in the daumentation
. p r i d They, will, alsa
: a d . m * u g a m d$lhiprrrrdu.inother
of
'South Australia.
Cardidam f o r t h i polition~Slould.hve~~onvIeted
adegrewin vrhadogy or equivalem.and.haue~~
Ma;priQ)Eein the.raauch a d d a u m m m o n
' of. hiloric sites and artefacts. should possess
q w l i i i in xuba diving a d hold.a, current
diving medical.certificncTraining a awience in
mnium mhaedoyy wiU bhighty nguded.
Tkrmsition k,bacd in W d e a d iinvdva mvel
to plxes throughcut South Australia.
. The mpeintmmt will k on the brvr of negotkted
cmdnioru c o n t m fa a term d ' u p to three yean
Enquiries shouwb. ddr6sed to @U Mely
(a1216 mi.npptatioraskoum b.
.to Mr J Wonrwlley. M r u g o r . S t a t e Heritage
Branch. Department o f Environment and
' Planning, GP.0. Box 667. Adekida S A 5001.
and dolivorsd by F d a y 2 9 h . m 1990
l7e C o a n m o c at buth
an

Tk. S-

' Ewkonmsm and

,

8.30,pm., 2. S p h k (1961):
A r c b c o l o x l s ~i n modern Ca~ro,
usins a. &dent map and m wen
olda
dig u~ c l u a to a buried
treasure: Wliatat' follows is an
dnbonte game of chasings i n the
time-honoured tradition of Carry
on Ctm l%e director touches every
base in his efforts to g n the formula
exactly right for a comedy thriller.
The r a u l u arc, a l l h uneriy limp.
Lalev-Ann Downe s u n omosile
F M ~ h g e l l a (weanng hi; own
teeth this nme) and John G~elgud.
who has appeared i n even moredud
film than Dudley Moo= h d
that's heaps Pharaoh nuK. if you
like thor son o f thins

oepamnent of
Envimnment and Planning

.
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M C A I PUBLICATIONS

-

1990

- 1990 isaue
No. 1

Rocister of Consultants
~iieetoryof Consulting

Reports

-

No. 2
~0s.1 r 2

Chocklist 6 Roquirownta for
Consultants' Reports

12
20
2s
3s

25
25
30

10

10

4s

%

Postarm extra: varims aceordins to State and rcight of order.
Tho follorinr publications aro avoilablo from of chars*:

-- About
the A.aociation
Information for Archsoolo~icalAssistants
-- Code
of Ethic.
C A I Policy on Aboriginal Consultation
- MRocorundod
Per Scale

Orders for the abovo publicatlona should b8 addreasod to:

,

Tesos Corkill
72 Cairn08 Road
QLEMORIE N S W 2157

1

h ~ l o g advance
y

To facilitrto procoodlnrs, invoieo will be included with
dospatched publleatlona. Tho amount ovinr should b. paid promptly
to the Treasurer at tho M C A I Post Office Box address bdow.
M C A I slao produeos a quarterly Nowslottor. Annual subscription
is. 120 (hustrilial and AS25 (Ovorsorsl. Back sopi8a are
avallablo for 13 por copy. Orders for I(.wsl8ttors should bm

oddrossod to the Edltor:

I

David &I1
l 7 L o w r Port Street
DAMES POINT NSW 2000

.

I

The Newsletter is produced every three months. It contains information
on Associatkon activ~t'es. current lssues m cultural resource
management, upcornmg consultancy projects and reports on recently
completed consultancirs as well as tooics of' a !ig?tsr vein. Members anu
non-members are welcome t o contribute.
Closing dates for contributions are the f i r s t working days o f March,
June, Sept-ember and Oecamher. These'should be sent t o the Editor via
We Association's address.
Subscriptions t o the Xewsletter are 820.00 (Australia) and A$25.00
(Overseas). These should be sent t o the Treasurer.
Oauid Bell
Vewsletter Editor
Ph. 02.2688354 (W)
02.2411591 (H)
Fax. 07.2688323

<I
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Date

Organisation

July 2

AACAI
(Victoria)

- JUNE TO

SEPTEMBER 1990

Venue

Time

Event

Contact

Theatrette Museum
of Victoria

6.30

Talk: Silcrete in H. du Cros
Victoria. Formation (03) 699 9270
and Identification
3. Webb

-

July 4

AACAI
(NSW-)

31 Waterview St.
Balmain

7.30

August l. AACAI
(NSW3

31 Waterview St.
Balmain

7.30

August 6 AACAI
(Victoria)

6.30
Theatrette
Museum of V.ictoria

August
13-16

-

Australian
Tasmania
Institute for
the
Conservation
of Cultural
Material

August 31 Soc. Arch.
Sept. 2
Historians

Melbourne

Sept. 3

AACA.1
(Victoria)

54 Brooke St.
Albert Park

Sept. 5

AACAI
(NSWJ.

31 Wa;te,rviewSt.
Balmain

Occasional Meeting: M. Dallas
(02) 818 3287
W. Thorp 'Views
on Rooms
Urban
Site Analysis'

6.30

Occasional Meeting: M. Dallas
(02) 818 3287
K. Officer 'The
State of the Art'
Talk: Historic
Places in Victoria
J. Lennon

H. du Cros
(03) 699 9270

National
Conference

K. Dimmack

Annual Conference

Conference
Co-ordinator
(A. Neale)
Dept. Arch. &
Building, Univ.
Melbourne
(03) 344 6429

Talk: Aboriginal
Stone Artefact
Recording on the
Cumberland Plain,
L.J. Smith
NSW

H. du Cros
(03) 699 9270

(003) 316 777
fax. (003)
371 117

-

Occasional Meeting: M. Dallas
T. Higginbotham
(02) 818 3287
'Urban Archaeology
Where Do We Go
From Here?'

'

-

September University of
25-28
Qld.

Brisbane

V. Gordon Childe
Centenary Conf.

Conf. Secretariat,Uniquest
Ltd. Univ. of
Qld. (07)
377 2733 Fax.
(07) 870 3313

September Aust.
29
Historical
26
Associat'ion

Brisbane

History 90
Conference:
Our Past is
Our Future

Uniquest Ltd.
Univ. of Qld.
(07) 377 2899

September ASHA
30
28

Auckland

Annual Conference

Conference
Convenor
(N. Ritchie)
Dept. Conservation, Private
Bag, Hamilton

-

-

N.Z.

